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MICHAEL P . DOYLE, District Mane .zer, Waulwsha
Sales, 2635 Manana Drive . was found to be Identical to
parson
named
MICKEY DOYLE, which name war found in
a
a book which was the property of JACK RUBY .
Mr . DOYLE was contacted at his office, at which
time he advised he has known JACK RUBY since about 1955
and became acquainted with him at the Vegas Club . DOYLE
stated that, although he was on a first-name basis with
RUBY, he knows nothing of a personal nature concerning
him and only attended his club when entertaining customers
from out of town .
DOYLE stated he never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
prior to the assassination of the President and has no
Imowledge of the murder of OSWALD by RUBY, other than
what he has read in the newspapers and has seen on television .
DOYLE stated the last time he saw RUBY was on
the evening of October 12, 1963, in the Century Room of
the Adolphus Rotel when he talked with RUBY for about an
hour between 5 :00 PM and 10 :00 PM . DOYLE recalls this
date as it was the weak end of the Texas - Oklahoma Football Game .
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Data December 161

1961 -

H . HELL, whose name tppeare on e Carousel
Club page card, advised as follows .
Mrs . BELL stated that she ban been employed as e
nurse for several years by Doctor COLEMAN JACOBSON with
office in the Doctors Building, Dallas . She stated that
for several years she has seen RUBY from time to time who
She advised that she
came to Doctor JACOBSON as a patient .
rent to the Vegas Club four or five times during this period
and talked briefly with RUBY two or 'three times while there
as a customer . She went to the Carousel Club several months
ago but did not see RUBY at that time . She stated that about
October 15, 1963, RUBY, while visiting Doctor JACOBSON, took
her name and promised to send her a permanent pass to the
Carousel Club which she did not receive .
Mrs . BELL stated that she knew RUBY only through
business associations and at times, she visited his clubs
an related above end never discussed politico with him andwith
that she feels she did not become well enough acquainted
him to estimate his character, personality or disposition .
She added that she Is not acquainted with RUBYts associates
or background .
Mrs . BELL stated that she did not know LEE HARVEY
.SWALD and has no information indicating any relationship
0
which may have existed between OSWAID and RUBY and further
that she has no information concerning the shooting of
OSWALD by RUBY or of any conspiracy or assistance which may
have helped RUBY gain access to the basement area of the
Dallas Police Department prior to shooting 03WALD . Kre . BELL
stated she last saw RUBY on about October 15, 1963, when he
was at Doctor JACOHSON'e office .
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